
Book Information. Captain Scraggs; Or, The Green-Pea Pirates. By Gordon Grant and Peter B. (Peter Bernard) Kyne. Length: 367 pages5 hours. Captain Scraggs laid his hand on Mr. Gibney’s great arm and tried to smile paternally. “Gib, my dear boy, he pleaded, control yourself. Don’t argue with me, Gib. Captain Scraggs laid his hand on Mr. Gibney’s great arm and tried to smile paternally. “Gib, my dear boy,” he pleaded, “control yourself. Don’t argue with me, Gib. Sensing the futility of further argument, Captain Scraggs sought solace in a stream of adjectival opprobrium, plainly meant for Mr. Gibney but delivered, nevertheless, impersonally. He closed the pilot house door furiously behind him and started for the galley. Give it Bill Scruggs and it will find the books. You can also search for a book title and it will locate it. Or use the “shop now” button on this page. I still miss Peggy Sue. Bill Ed Scruggs - Southern Fiction. December 7 at 9:47 AM Â· Here’s a note from a reader who lives where it happened and knows the land and the people: This was one of my favorite reads. I find myself still thinking about the main characters. Hope Bill Ed Scruggs will add a third volume. 5.0 out of 5 stars captain scraggs. 22 January 2008 - Published on Amazon.com. This sea yarn recounts the adventures of three rapscallion sea-faring men - Captain Scraggs, owner of the green vegetable freighter “Maggie”, Gibney the mate and McGuffney, the engineer. One foggy night, when the Maggie, full laden, was approaching the Golden Gate, Captain Scruggs gave the signal for full speed astern. The worn signal wires broke at the first pull, giving the unsuspecting McGuffey the signal for full speed ahead.